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ABSTRACT
Johnson County Community College, one of 2

institutions of higher education in the greater Kansas City
metropolitan area, has developed a comprehensive communications
progiam which works. Close to eight percent of the college'S current-
operating budget,is dedicated to the communication process. Most -

publications are printed on campus by the Word Productibn Service.
The Media Production Section consists of a coordinator-, a
publications editor, a graphics Supervisor,)five graphics
iliuArators, a photographer, a typesetter, two. TV
producer/directors, end two TV engineers. Newspapers,, cable-
television programs, radio broadcasts, flyers,' brochures,:catalogs,
and\other approaches are used to infori area residents about the
college's. offerings, to attract prospective students, to reach

,'special gioups .(high school seniors, senor citizens,
hearing-impaired, eta,), and to, keep enrolled students informed of
college affairs, placement services, coun'seling, services, etc. The
communications program and its costs and befiefite are described.
(DC)
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JOHNSON COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Does it sometimes seem that you are being bombarded with

information? Sounds and sights that tell you more than,you need or-want '

-to know? Welcome, then; to the quiet, selective world of communication

At JohnsOn County Community College.

BerL is,a community college with beautiful new facilities, a wide

variety of programs and an outstanding-staff. There are the-prospective-

studentsinundated with information and inducements -from other colleges,

_

vocational and trade schools. The problem:- how to get information from_

here to there. The solution: a well- planned communication program.

Sounds easy, doesn't it? Then let's toss in a few complicating-

factoys. JCCC is one of 20 institutions of higher education in the.

greaterKansas City metropolitan area. The majority of the prospective

students come from Johnson County and range in age from under'18 to over

80. They, may enroll in a wide variety of credit, 'continuing education

and community service activities. The college is located in a county

with more than 239,000 residents and 21 eeparate, incorporated cities

(14 of which have contiguous boundaries). The prospective students may

receive their information from the large circulation, twice -daily metro-
,

politan newspaper OR from one of the nine local county papers. They may

watch the four commercial television stations OR the one public televi-
1.

sion sta0.-on OR they may live in one of the more than 17,500 homes which

are connected bib, cable television. OR they may listen to one of 23 area



radio stations. Top these complications with the fact that.the college

only six years old and you've got communication headache 1171.

JCCC'S COItMUNICATION PROGRAM

The college determined to overcome this headache with a panned

program of communication. JCCC has a basic philosophy that everyone in

the community'is a student at the college. They may not be enrolled in

a.specific activity At this moment, but sooner or later the college will

touch their life, for the community is the college.

.

The college made an early commitment to a top quality communication-

program. lose to 8% of the college's current operating budget is aedi-

=cated to the-communication-process.

A Media Production Section was established with a coordinator,

publications editor, graphics superviso, five graphic illustrators,

photographer, typesetter, two television producer/directors and two tele-
-,

vision engineers. Graphic, photographic, audio and television production

equipment are of the finest quality.

The Word Production Section of the college produces typed and

printed reproductions. With the exception-of the Viewbook and the Col-

lege schedule, all printing is done in-house. Word Production has three

sheet-fed offset presses, a collator, folder, cutter and other mechanical

equipment necessary to maintain a printshop which is averaging over

600,000 impressions per-month.

In order to avoid a deluge of ineffectual communications, / the

college devised a four-point communication program.

4
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1. Acquaint the,Commufiitz

Since JCCC was a new college with a concept for total education t at

f
was new to many people, it was important to acquaint the community with

the college. ,

The public information officer developed close contacts with all th

media people and produced/a steady stream of informative, interesting

news releases. The press were given special tours of the new campus and-

provided with any materials they-requested. Public service announcements

with current information went out-on a regular basis and advertising was

purchased from newspaper-a, radio and television through a program that

-*as planned around a yeakly advertising campaign. Radio stations with a

large number of young listeners carried messages geared-to them while

_paid ads were placed in local high school newspapers, Typical newsrd=

leases provided prospective students with information on prograMs And-the-

activities of current students, -i.e., Jazz Lab Band, debate-team, DECA,

dental hygiene and nursing students. Over 100 articles now appear

monthly in local /newspapers.

The counseling staff worked-closely-with local high school

counselors. JCCC counselors visit every high school in the area at least

once a week. There is no waiting foi information about the college; and

the college learns immediately if there is a prOblem developing a

surge of interest in a specific program. This year, the college counse-
,

lors have been invited to sit in with high school counselors and help

students plan their programs from the 10th grade through a baccalaureate

degree or beyond.

A Speakers' Bureau was inaugurated shortly after the college opened

its doors, using staff members as well as community resource people. The
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college offered sPeakers,'entertainment and program planning free of

chargS to any group in the community. Staff memb rs spoke on everything.

A
from demographic planning to winemaking to new rolep for women. To pro-

mote this service, a Speakers' Bureau packet (1) was prepared by the

college in the spring of 1973 and mailed to.every service organization,

church and school- in the county. -grior to-distribution, requests were

averaging four per month. After distribution, requests jumped to 20

more per month. Each speaker and-program helped develop-an awareness-of

JCCC, a-new college with a new community concept.

JCCC-began broadcasting_oydr cable- television -inthe -fall of 1973.

Currently, prograbs-whicha isredesigned to-inforand entertain are broadCurrently,

cast approximately-25 hours per week during-the Coilege's fall an&spVing-

terms. A weekly schedule is publishediin_area Papers, ihe;majority of

the shows are produced in the JeCC-studioaand-ih$lude:

Truckin' performances_by local and national musicians-with
commentary on- instruments, music history andstyle

Gallery (2) - interviews featUring area= artists and-museum
-Personnel

Gardening 'Guidance - county agent provides garden and-landscape
adVice _

Coping with Inflation (3) - how to_spand_money
Whistle-atop:- interviews and debates featuring local and state

office, seekers .

r

The telecable connection has been a valuable addition to the college's

communication Program.

As part of the program to acquaint the community with the college,

lk portable display_ unit mSs designed. Regular exhibits and= displays were

set up in area high schools, in-shopping centei-a, at fairs or public

meetingsalmost anywhere a-crowd could be found. 4

During the past year, a bimonthly community newsletter was begun,

Mailed to more than 2,500 individuals, the newsletter offers an activity

6



calendar, information about upcoming programs and-events as well as-

articles of general interest, about the college.

)-

Haa this program of public awareness been effective? A survey

conducted-by the Office of institutional Researth in the.spring of 1974

f6U-Uct that 98% of the responderits.had- heard- of JCCC prior to being

contacted for the survey.

2. Attract Prospective Students

-While it is important-for the community to -be aware of the college's

_existence, it is a necessity for the college to-haVe_programs that will

aieract stUdehts. 'From the beginning, -the college utilized- advisory

boards consisting of=community members to design prOgrams that would--let

-student and community needs. Input was sought from counselars,-parenta,

students, business'peoplaand-representatiVeS from-area four-year

colleges and universities.

As the curriculum developed, college catalogs and a multitude of-

other publications were designed to present factual information to-pro!..

spective students. 'There were flyers for foreiga students, veterans, the-.
,

hearing impaired; brochures describingadvanced-placeMent, GED, CLEP,

student activities, financial aid, _special continuing education or commu-

nity service programa, on-site training, physical development facilities,
1

etc. Each prodded a segment of information which might be needed by a

prospective student and, when used with discrimination, allowed

individuals to find out precisely what they wanted to know.

This selective approach-to communication has been expanded during

the past year as the college broke its catalog into six 7omponents. Now

o
the-targeting pfocess becomes even more exact,.
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The first two components were designed to attract prospective

students by telling them about JCCC--what the philosophy, atmosphere,

staff and student body were really.like.. These two publications are the

Viewbook (0_ and the - Careers book (5).
-

.

Viewbook. Before work is begun-on-any-major publication, a-

statement of its'putPose anal intended audience is written -and approved.

This is the-Viewbook'statement:

'1

The Viewbook - should provide-an image of the College. It
shOuld refledt the philosophy, atmosphere, comtunitYrorienta-
tiOn and-Openness of _JCCC. After glancing through the.Viewbook,
the- eadat-shoUld_llave_-:-a "feeline,of What the College is all

iabou . If the reader spends more time looking,at the VieWbook,
heahbuid-find=some-specific-answerato questions- about the
-College, even -if the-answer As- simply who -to contact,:for_tore
information.- The -Viewbook-OhOUld-arouSe-enough-iaarest that
the reader will=eithet contact the:College personally, recoMr
-mead-the C011ege-to:a friend -or faMily-member,=ok=will remenir
ber:JCCC-favotably When-he =Seesa news itotheats d_speaket
or ia-aske&to-vote -for_a_bdatd-member-orabOnd-issue.

,

The VieWbook Should-be-at'three-audienc;S:- first, j
.

the prospective student -who is- interested inaither-credit or :
non - credit offerings -and= may- be -Under 18 -or =mote than-80 years'

of age; second, the community reaident; third- (and- least i-m-1.
portant)-, -other .colleges- and- educators-.

Thirty thousand of the Viewbooks_have recently-been-deliveredtó the

college. In ordere'assure a wise communication use-of such materials,

the publicationaeditor met-with counselors, admissions personnel and the

college receptioni't to discuss the most effective distribution of the

Viewbook and other publications. The emphasis-is always to provide

prospective students with the specific information-theyumeed.

Careers,Book. The Careers book was designed to attract prospective

Students to this particular area of the'college curriculum. At first,

each career area had a separate brOChure but this did not-give Prospec,,

tive students a total picture of the Programs available. -High school
,
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counselors adviied the college that it igas inconvenient toikeep track of
-

,numerous flyers and that students:Could easily miss a prOgram which might

,,interest them. Folloiqing_these guidelines, the Careers book was level=

oped. =Over 13,000 have been distributed during the past year and- they

have become one of the most requeSted*llege_publications. Career pro-

grams have increased from 14 to 18-with three more under consideration

for this fall. Enrollment has increased from 225 students in 1969 to

_814 in 1975.

Catalog /Course Descriptions. Thee-Catalog /Course Descriptions book,

to be completed in- June,vill-prOvide-Prospective Students_With admia,
.

-sionsteclOiremehts, registratiOn-prodeduresand-course.descriptions- It

is intended for use by the student who.hasMade the- decision to attend=

JCCC.

Continuing Education/Community _Servites. The fotirth component, to-

be-tompleted in-July, deseribeS the Continuing education/community ser7-

.

concept at JCCC. Over.6,000 People patticipated in continuing

education and community 'service activities at the college in the spring.

of 1975, -an increase of 1,500%-from-tbe-program!s-inceptiOn in 1970.

These students may be enrolled in-educational workshops, courses or

lectures; cultUral or reCreational.activities; credit option courses -dr

junior /senior and graduate level Offerings. tSPecific communication with

these prospective students=is obvibuslysn_iMportant facet of .1CCC's--,
-communicaticin progiam.

Continuing Education/.Community SerVices Bulletin. A Continuing

-Education/Community SerVices -(6). is mailed to every residence-

in the county -three times 9/ year. The bulletin describes offerings. in-

tluding the time, location,and=fee. Mai17in registration' blanks al -low
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a majority of the students to enroll without leaving their home. Since

65% of the activities are held off campus, continuing,education/comtunity

service enrollees gain most of their knowledge about the college's pro-

grams from the-bulletin. Careful attention to graphic design aswelLasi

utilization of an economical tabloid forbat has allowed the college to

prepare,-address and/mail the bulletin for less- than l4 each---far less-

than the cost of a single, page, first-class letter. A series of -ads

which are run-prior to the bailing of the bulletin have proven almost too

successful: if the mail is the switchboard at the college-can

anticipate_ a -flood-of-telephone inquiriea.

Today, more-than:8240G bulletins are ailed- thee times a-year

including the credit course schedule, regislration-information, program

1

community seryice in ortation-and-even-applications tor ad-

tission. Enrollment in both cre it and continua educationlcomtunity

service activities:has srownste dily. In a study-conducted by the Off-

ice of Insliiutiohal Research, 52% o the respondents_;aid-that they had-

obtained information, through-the mail about the college. Even more im-

portaht, 69%. said that they liked .o receive-information-about-the

College-through the mail.

3. Reach Special Groups
V

The college recognizes the special

in its communication process. Specific

through individually cligned pro-grams.

Quick Step. The Quick Step program tot high-Sch661 seniors 'is-a

needs of various community groups

information- is channeled tothem-

good example. JCCC provides an opportunity fOr students to earn college

Credit while still enrolled in high School. The program was developed-
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In cooperation with local school officials but had shown only limited

success. In the spring of 1972, there were 32 students enrolled in

Quick Step.

To publicize ttie program, a flyer 'was mailed in December 1972 to

parents of local-Shawnee-Mission District high school seniors. Flyers

were also sent to outlyinghigh schools. Ads were run in all high school

and local newspapers.' A second Ilyerwas mailed in JanUary and radio ads

wire run on two radio stations with a high percentage of teenage listen-
.

ers. JCCC visited each .of the high schools in the county

- to publicize the program.

In -the spring -of- 1973 =t erewere 6datudeilts-inthe program. x
.

study was conducted by the Office -of Institutional Research = which indi-

dated that 62% had received's flyer in the mail 16% heard --a radio -ad

and 16% saw ad about the program.

Counselors indicated that
/

. should receilie the Quick Step
I

r
schedule. Accordingly, the o

*

students who were junior' in' -high school
_..-,

i formation in -order topran their senior

liege designean_attradt .ve, light- hearted

Ilyer (7 -) to explain the Quick, Step program-and:mailed jit 110 the homes of

juniors and seniors in all area high schools during.the fall of 1974.

This spring; over 120 students are: nrolledin the program and high

-school counselors report a high interest evidenced, by students planning

their senior schedule. .

.

/ Brown and Gold Club. Another-example of communications to meet

specific needs is the'Brown and Gold Club, designed for county residents

who are 60 years of age or older.

When the college decided to allow senior adults to enroll in courses

and attend college-sponsored activities fr e.Of charge, a vehicle was
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needed for communication. It seemed apparent that, many senior adults

never looked at college publications as they thodght of"-the college.as

, a place for 1p and 19 year old's.

JCCC contacted area Senior citizen-organiztions and provided 'a

I,

flyer with a simple application blank attached. Speakers fanned Out-to

local cluhMeetingsand in. the spring' 1974 *bulletin a deecripCion of the rf

club, plus an application blank, was highlighted. By June, more thap-
/1

300 senior adults had joined the club
/

which boasts it has no dues, not

meetings and no officers--only benefits.

Taos', 828 Brown and Golcr:Club member receivea monthly aotivitiea-t
. -

calendar\and_the-bimenthlycemmunity-newsletter\ Throughout :the college,

senior adults are taking_credit courses, attending -continuingeducation-,
k

and community

lend, side by

1

`

service activities, watching bask4ba1l games -or the jazz

side With other JCCC students_o/all ages; They havahe'

t come active participants in_program-planning, stUdent activities and

all phases of college-life.

Hearing Impaired Program. A special 'group of prospective-students=

at incc 'are the hearing impaired students. The_Kansas-School for the

Deaf is located in Olathe,-only a few miles\from the college. A study .

hy JCCC iqi.cated a need for college education and= vodational-traihing

for these stUlentbeYond the high school leVel.

. .

The prograM at JCCC is detigned to',Integrat students into a-rsegUIar
( l' ' %

":,,v
\,....,

classroom situation with the- -help of- interpreter , notetakert-and4hon4c_---__8\

ear equipment-when indicated. Special flyers (8) were designed for these

students and tbe counselors travel to K.S.D. ona--tegular-basis. Staff

membqrs have,learned sign language and most,college_offices now, have aC

least one individual who can communicate manually with the hearing

-10-
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impaired student. The college provides interpreters for all major

student activities-,when the campus was dedicated, an interpreter stood

beside U.S. Representative Larry Winn as he spoke and a student inter, -

preter earlier signed "The Star Spangled Banner" for the crowd. At JCCC,',' ,/

A
the hearing impaired student is special, not different.'

4. .Keep the Channels 'Open-

1:
" The last'part of-JCCC's'communication program may be the most

/ c /

important. If the college's philot4phy is to be realized, everyone in

1 .

the community must bee prospective student. Thus the college maintains

4.s

;(

\
' .. . . .

i .
..

.. .

a-strong communication program with current students, realizing that.they .

are its Prospeqts for the suture.
( ,

The Student Handbook (9), the sixth component of the catalog, is

) 2
given t each student upon enrollment. It answers the basic questions

k
.

-most new students ask. 'Updated each year, the Handbook has proven a

popular resource book for JCCC students%

r\
Closed circuit television allows a message channel to be-shoOn

-1

continuously throughout the camplis. Placement opportunities, new activi-

ties,ties, programs of interest are constantly availaiide irithe -halls and the

College Commons. Cable television is also useful. in keeping students

aware of what's going on at the'college..A
The journalisM\studenis prepare a section of a weekly county

newspaper, giving theme practical experience while helpin- the college

communicate with county laidents and current students. Posters

.flyers, bulletin boards--all are a.part-ofthe college's communication

system.
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CONCLUSION.

,

JOhnson County Community College is now the largest of the 19

community colleges in the
I

State of Kansas and the third largest institu
.

tion of higher eiucation in the greater Kansas 'City area. Well aware.

that many institutions are experiencing.declining enrollment, JCCC

strives to implement its communication philosophy through selective,

innovative, welldocumented procedures. When-a_prospective student

receives-a flyer/Or a catalog, sees an advertisement or.watches a tele

visionvision show, the college wants to communicate a sense of quiet, selective

response/to that partictTlar student's need. If JCCC can do that, the

communication program is a success.
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